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ABSTRACT

The following study focuses on the benefit of altered book making and mindfulness as an art
therapy intervention at a mental health hospital. The phenomenological study was conducted
with adults over the age of 18 with mixed genders. The purpose of the study was to determine
what impact altered book making and mindfulness would have on the participant’s immediate
mood and how they may view their book as long-term therapeutic tool. The results were positive
and a majority of the participants reported uplift in mood and the intention of continuing to work
on their altered book after discharge. Evidence of the efficacy of art therapy and mindfulness can
potentially help promote the use of art therapy, specifically altered book making and mindfulness
as an art therapy intervention, for the benefit of all people who are receiving care through a
mental health facility.
Keywords: Art Therapy, Altered Book Making, Mindfulness, Mental Health, Mental
Disorders, Psychiatric Hospital
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CHAPTER I
Introduction

According to the National Alliance on Mental Illness 43.8 million adults experience
mental illness in a year and 90% of those who die by suicide are impacted by mental illness
(“Mental Health”, 2017). Research has shown art therapy is beneficial for people diagnosed with
mental illness and creating art has aided in their recovery in ways such as “self-discovery and
self-expression, with social relationships and social identity” (Van Lith, 2015, p.6). Altered book
making can be a powerful tool for self-expression, transformation, and healing (Chilton, 2007).
According to Cobb and Negash (2010), creating an altered book can help externalize problems
and the words on the book can inspire new insights. In addition, mindfulness-based approaches
may be beneficial for adults diagnosed with mental disorders as these approaches can promote
self-compassion and self-awareness (Rappaport & Kalmanowitz, 2014). According to Rappaport
and Kalmanowitz (2014) “The roots of mindfulness and the arts therapies can also be traced back
through the ages to the use of the arts in ritual to enhance spiritual and religious practices, and
promote healing and transformation” (p. 32). Mindfulness can occur through altering a book,
because the participant is required to make a decision about the material they are given to work
with, bringing the awareness to the present moment. The use of relaxing music can support a
mindfulness state and decrease anxiety as the participant explores new materials and new ways
of thinking.
This researcher was first introduced to altered book making as graduate student. The
researcher selected a book that had been published in 1903 and she felt as if a part of history was
held in her hands to be recycled through artmaking. While sitting at a table among friends, art
materials were shared, and the pages became alive with creativity. The researcher experienced
both a sense of flow working on her own art and a sense of camaraderie while working alongside
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her fellow classmates. Later, the researcher was able to conduct a presentation on creating altered
books to a group of art therapists and other counseling professionals at a regional art therapy
association self-care workshop. Preparation by learning about altered book making and
presenting information about altered books and the benefit of making them allowed the
researcher to gain a deeper respect for the power of this unique experience. The researcher also
discovered while altered book making has been done for a very long time there was little
research on this type of art therapy intervention. During the workshop the participant’s
experienced creative flow and were engaged in their art making. One of the participants in the
workshop stated she had always wanted to create an altered book, but never had the chance to
because of her extremely busy schedule. She felt starting one at the workshop helped her begin
what would become a continuous self-care ritual. The researcher observed the woman carefully
cutting out pages and highlighting words and being completely absorbed in the task. Patients in
acute care can benefit in a similar way. Even if hospitalization is very brief, immersion into the
altered book making while at the hospital can evoke mindfulness and continuing to work on the
altered book after the art therapy session is over can help reinforce or remind the patient about
insights gained while in therapy.
Problem Statement
Almost 1 in 25, or 10 million adults in America, live with a serious mental disorder
(NAMI, 2017). Different people respond to different treatment modalities and current art therapy
research suggests art making can be “an important coping tool in addition to being a mechanism
for change” (Van Lith, 2015, p.10). One problem adults with mental disorders face is they may
have limited access to mental health care, such as traditional talk therapy. For example, a
controversial southeastern state legislation allows professional counselors the ability to decline
services to people who have differing values and beliefs. The American Counseling Association
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has taken a stand against this (ACA, 2017). Some people who have difficulty finding treatment
may voluntarily admit themselves to an inpatient facility or be brought in involuntarily if they
are highly symptomatic due to inability to find treatment. The goal of one part of this research
was to understand the experience of a patient in an acute facility and if there were positive
outcomes, such as a reduction in anxiety or uplift in mood, so it could be more widely used by
art therapists as an intervention for those coping with mental health disorders. Another goal is to
document the therapeutic benefits through mindfulness-based altered book art making as a way
to educate other mental health professionals about the benefits of this intervention.
Research Questions
The purpose of the pilot study is to provide additional evidence of the efficacy of art
therapy in inpatient settings. The researcher seeks to understand: (a) if the addition of an altered
book technique in an art therapy mindfulness group has a positive impact on patient’s mood? (b)
if the patients determine their altered book can be revisited after discharge from the hospital to
further enhance the benefits of the intervention long after the brief hospital intervention is over?
(c) if the experiences gathered via discussion and recurring themes will be found in their
feedback form responses.
Basic Assumptions
The researcher assumes the patients will be encouraged to participate in this art therapy
intervention because a book already contains words, numbers, and images, so it is not as
intimidating as a blank canvas. The researcher also assumes the patient will identify this type of
art making as an ongoing journal. While traditional art made on paper could become lost or
discarded, altered books are easy to keep. Altered books take time to work through and may
encourage the patient to return to the book outside of hospitalization and remember some
insights which may have been gained during therapy. The researcher also assumes combining the
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session with mindfulness-based techniques, such as relaxing breathing techniques, and listening
to soothing music, will encourage the patient to make important or insightful associations with
their personal book.
Statement of Purpose
The researcher started with a goal to capture the experience of participants in an art
therapy focus group to demonstrate the value of both altered book making and mindfulnessbased approaches in an inpatient setting. It is the researcher’s goal to contribute to the existing
body of professional literature in order to help promote the use of this intervention in inpatient
mental health facilities.
Hypothesis
The patients will respond well to mindfulness-based art therapy and altered book making.
The patients will view the book as a symbol of their own personal growth and transformation as
they work towards discharging from the hospital.
Definition of Terms
Art Therapy is defined according to the American Art Therapy Association (AATA) as
“an integrative mental health and human services profession that enriches the lives of
individuals, families, and communities through active art-making, creative process, applied
psychological theory, and human experience within a psychotherapeutic relationship.”
(American Art Therapy Association, 2017).
Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) is an intervention that incorporates
mindfulness and acceptance in order to help increase psychological flexibility (Association for
Contextual Behavioral Science, 2017).
Alter, Altered, or Altering for the purpose of this research is defined as changed
through different materials and made into art (Cobb & Negash, 2010).
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Altered Books contain imagery, text, texture, weight and many artistic mediums can be
used in the alteration of the books (Chilton, 2007). Chilton (2007) further elaborates artists who
alter books can experience greater freedom of expression because a fear of an empty page or
blank canvas has been eliminated.
Anxiety Disorders involve experiencing emotions of intense and overwhelming fear or
distress in normal or typical situations and can be seen in a milder form, such as generalized
anxiety disorder or only specific situations, such as social anxiety or a specific phobia (National
Institute of Mental Health, 2017).
Dual Diagnosis is a term used when a person is diagnosed with a mental disorder and a
substance use disorder at the same time (NAMI, 2017). For example, a patient may have a
mental disorder diagnosis such as social anxiety disorder and may drink alcohol excessively, to
the point of having it interfere with their work and day to day life.
Expressive Therapies Continuum (ETC) The Expressive Therapies Continuum (ETC),
developed by Kagin and Lusebrink in 1978, incorporates several United States art therapy
pioneers’ ideas regarding art therapy (Lusebrink, Martinsone, & Dzilna-Silova, 2013).
Expressive Therapy can include art music, dance, writing, or even play therapy.
According to the National Coalition of Creative Arts Therapies Associations “Creative Arts
Therapists are human service professionals who use arts modalities and creative processes for the
purpose of ameliorating disability and illness and optimizing health and wellness.” (NCCATA,
2017).
Mindfulness is defined as “a practice of bringing awareness to the present moment with
an attitude of acceptance and non-judgment.” (Rappaport & Kalmanowitz, 2014, p.2).
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Mindfulness-Based Art Therapy (MBAT) an integration of art therapy and elements
from Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR), which involves several exercises such as
guided imagery and meditation (Peterson, 2014).
Mindfulness Meditation in MBAT can include guided meditations, mindfulness of
breathing, scanning the body, engaging in soothing yoga, mindful eating, mindful walking, and
an increased awareness of being present while expressing oneself creatively. (Peterson, 2014).
Mental disorder has been defined as “a syndrome characterized by clinically significant
disturbance in an individual’s cognition, emotion regulation, or behavior that reflects a
dysfunction in the psychological, biological, or developmental processes underlying mental
functioning.” according to Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition
(DSM–5), published by the American Psychiatric Association (2013, p.20).
Major Depressive Disorder is a mood disorder which lasts for more than a 2-week
period and includes symptoms such as a depressed mood, insomnia, thoughts of death, energy
loss, and difficulty concentrating according to the DSM-5 (APA, 2013). Other forms of
depression include perinatal depression after the birth of a child, psychotic depression which can
involve delusions or hallucinations, and seasonal affective disorder according to the NIMH
(2017).
Schizophrenia is a thought disorder that may include positive symptoms of
hallucinations, delusions, disorganized thoughts, and movement disorders or negative symptoms
such as little emotion or a reduction in talking (NAMI, 2017). Another similar mental disorder is
schizoaffective disorder, which also includes symptoms of a mood disorder such as mania or
depression (NAMI, 2017).
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Self-harm is the act of intentionally hurting or injuring oneself (NAMI, 2017). Self-harm
is not a diagnosis of a mental disorder, however, it may be a symptom of other mental disorders
(NAMI, 2017).
Suicidal Ideation are thoughts, comments, or threats about ending one’s life, without a
specific plan, and can be as subtle as expressing one’s wish of no longer wanting to be here
(NAMI, 2017).
Ethical Implications
The participants in the study were asked to provide open and honest feedback negative or
positive. Participants were reminded their care at the hospital would not be affected if they
wished to cease or decline participation at any time. After reviewing both consent and assent
forms with the hospital administration, it was determined only consent forms would be needed
with the population being asked to provide feedback. The participant responses were recorded
without any identifying information. The focus group was held during the normally scheduled art
therapy group sessions, so all participants had the opportunity to still participate in art therapy
even if they did not wish to be part of the study. This researcher was careful to inform
participants that their response, positive or negative or unsure, was welcomed and no specific
outcome was sought. Participants who were selected were stable enough to attend group therapy
sessions and active in other expressive therapy group sessions. For privacy purposes, no artwork
was photographed or kept by this researcher.
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CHAPTER II
Literature Review

The diagnosis of a mental disorder can be a significant and life-altering event for a
patient, whether they are newly diagnosed and struggling to understand their symptoms or have
felt a sense of relief to understand what they are going through has an explanation. In the
researcher’s experience at her internship, she observed that patients will often be admitted to an
acute psychiatric hospital when they are in crisis, and often it is involuntary, because they can
potentially be a danger to themselves or others. A psychiatrist will work towards a diagnosis and
medication stabilization while the social worker focuses on communication with the family or
securing safe housing for the patient post-discharge. Fortunately, at the researcher’s internship
site, patients are offered the opportunity to engage in expressive therapies along with a
mindfulness-based approach to therapy, resulting in what she observed to be a lift in mood, the
identification of coping skills, and a reduction in isolation. The researcher noted several patients
at the hospital stated they had not participated in expressive therapies at other mental health
facilities, and expressed appreciation for the ability to participate in art therapy. The literature
review below focuses on research highlighting three areas important to this study: art therapy and
mental health, altered book making, and a mindfulness-based approach. Literature found to date
by the researcher suggests art therapy can be very beneficial for a patient diagnosed with a
mental health.
Art Therapy and Mental Health
In Spaniol’s (2001) research regarding the link between art and mental illness, she
interviewed artists who shared personal stories of mental illnesses that ranged from possible
mood disorders to schizophrenia. Spaniol conducted interviews with subjects to gain
understanding about their individual experience by using open-ended questions such as
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“Describe your development as a visual artist.” (p. 223). One participant who was interviewed,
had been hospitalized multiple times for her mental disorder received not only art instruction but
motivation and support when meeting with an art therapist consistently. In this case, the subject’s
focus on creating art seemed to help her identify as an artist, instead of her diagnosis. In addition,
the other subjects in the study also found creating art, being an artist, overshadowed the identity
of being a patient with a mental disorder. The study concluded with the finding that art making
was a source of joy, comfort, improved self-esteem, and helped combat loneliness so common
among those diagnosed with a mental disorder (Spaniol, 2001).
In a study Drapeau and Kronish (2007) conducted art therapy groups with adult
psychiatric outpatients diagnosed with persistent mental disorders. The purpose of their study
was to determine the efficacy of group art therapy for adult patients who were part of an
outpatient program. Initially, the authors saw a theme of hope recur through the imagery and
they felt art making led to discussions that would not have happened without the making the
imagery. They further noted one patient become deeply touched because another patient created
art depicting an image of both of them together. Other examples of the findings included a
patient sharing about living in a women’s shelter and another, leaving an abusive relationship.
The researchers aimed to create a safe environment for the patients to explore their feelings and
even find a sense of humor which is helpful in day to day life. The patients wanted the art
therapy group to be ongoing because it afforded an opportunity to openly share about
themselves: “This suggests that creative art therapy groups enable patients to diminish isolation
and to foster personal connectedness” (Drapeau & Kronish, 2007, p. 80). They further stated that
one of the most important findings was that one patient experienced a reduction in suicidal
ideation. The researchers concluded there is a need for further research in the field of creative art
therapy group programs and psychiatric outpatients.
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Kimport and Hartzell (2015), who researched the use of clay as an anxiety reducing
intervention with patients on a psychiatric unit found “most participants chose to keep their clay
piece, despite knowing that they would not receive it until they were discharged from the
hospital” (p. 187). Art made in inpatient setting can become meaningful and symbolic of the care
or safety of the hospital.
Altered Book Making
Chilton (2007) researched using altered books in art therapy groups with adolescents and
the therapeutic value found may also apply to adults. Chilton (2007) noted altered books are
adaptable, so anyone with any artistic comfort level can find a way to express themselves
through this medium. Chilton subscribed to the idea that each chapter can represent chapters in
one’s life, therefore, the patient is invited to work on their altered book over time as they grow
internally and spiritually: “In altered books, the art object acts as a metaphor for how our lives
are altered by experiences.” (p. 63).
Chilton (2013) explored altered book making as a form of arts-based research. She
discovered how the altered book experience shifted her own story in an energizing way. Chilton
saw first-hand how an aesthetic experience can promote healing. “Here my art helped me further
know how giving voice to darkness was important, and beauty could provide containment of our
unknown terror, and terror of the unknown.” (p. 12). Changing one’s perception or their own
narrative can occur while converting a book into art.
Cobb and Negash (2010) contributed to research with their study about altered book
making as an art therapy intervention. The authors noted, like Chilton, that altering a book is
symbolic for altering one’s life. In mental health, a newly diagnosed patient is facing life-altering
circumstances. It is possible altering a book may help give them control back because they
decide how much and in what ways they will alter the book, whether it is expressing hope for the
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future or using the pages as an outlet for suppressed emotions. Being admitted to a psychiatric
hospital a patient will need to give up their belongings, adhere to another’s schedule, and lose
access to everyday objects for their own safety. Given the ability to transform a book into art can
potentially help a patient externalize their emotions about being in an inpatient facility. A patient
can use existing words to tell their story by highlighting, adding images, or focusing in on the
text (Cobb & Negash, 2010). With the support and encouragement of an art therapist, anxiety can
be reduced about working with a book and the patient’s personal story can begin to unfold. The
researchers found at the time of publishing their research, only a single article, by Chilton
(2007). The article referred to altered book making in a therapeutic setting.
From what this researcher has observed thus far, the art making does not always end
when the session is over. Many patients will opt to continue working on what they began in the
session they are in the common area in their units. Patients at the hospital will often move into an
outpatient setting where art therapy is offered as well and they will have the opportunity to work
on the altered books during open studio sessions if they choose.
Wadeson (2011), a pioneer of the profession of Art Therapy, also wrote about altered
book making and how it helped her while facing cancer. Wadeson noted even though she felt too
depleted of energy for more elaborate projects, she was able to create an altered book with what
she described as simple materials. This would also be fitting in a psychiatric setting, because
oftentimes patients may be drowsy or sedated, or even have low energy related symptoms of
their diagnosis. She explained creative expression is important for those facing a potentially fatal
illness or experiencing difficult medical procedures. Reflecting on her experience making the
altered book, even though it was beneficial on its own, she wondered how the presence of an art
therapist would have affected her work. “Although we speak to one another in words, images
surround us. What we see and how we see influence us, perhaps more than we know” (p.198).
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Attara (2012) wrote about her own experiences creating an altered book in response to
her mother’s death. As an artist, creating was a part of her life whether it was creating art or
teaching art, but the altered book felt more personal and specific to her. It was in her words “In
it, there was no right or wrong. It became my journal; a place I could say anything because these
pages were safe” (p. 137). Psychiatric patients need a sense of safety.
According to Hinz (2009) collage making which is often incorporated in altered book
making can be used for problem-solving or decision-making, which falls under the
cognitive/symbolic level on the on the Expressive Therapies Continuum (ETC). This researcher
believes altered book making is on the cognitive/symbolic level and this can help bring out the
healing function of ordering and containing of emotions and promote an increase in problem
solving abilities (Hinz, 2009).
Mindfulness-Based Approach
While art therapy and altered book making may possibly be very beneficial for patients at
a psychiatric hospital, adding mindfulness techniques may further enhance the wellbeing of
patients. According to Rappaport and Kalmanowitz (2014), mindfulness has roots in the
teachings of Buddha along with other major beliefs. Mindfulness is compared to being within the
eye of a storm, sitting peacefully, observing with acceptance. Being diagnosed with a mental
disorder or being admitted into a psychiatric facility can be a distressing event for many.
Mindfulness-based activities such as meditation, deep breathing exercises, gentle yoga, or even
listening to calming music while altering a book can help promote a state of relaxation.
Mindfulness is described as awareness, disengaging from emotions or thoughts that are not based
on our true selves, understanding the transience of our lives with compassion (Rappaport &
Kalmanowitz, 2014). Jon Kabat-Zinn (2003), the founder of Mindfulness-Based Stress
Reduction (MBSR) stated mindfulness is “the awareness that emerges through paying attention
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on purpose, in the present moment, and nonjudgmentally to the unfolding of experience moment
by moment” (p. 145).
According to Peterson (2014), MBAT programs can reduce over-identification with
illness which helps reduce psychological stress, and this can be very beneficial with patients who
are potentially struggling with their identity after receiving a mental health diagnosis. In
addition, Peterson (2015) discussed a mindfulness-based art therapy program with cancer
patients who were given digital cameras and invited to take a mindful walk. One patient who was
part of the program reported feeling that shifting her focus on art making versus the upcoming
surgery was calming. Peterson (2015) felt the participant’s response was particularly notable
because the participant was very active, demonstrated skill in her art collages, and desired
lengthier sessions.
Franklin (2010) found mindfulness meditation practice to be “an important intrapersonal
strategy for cultivating awareness, attention, and intention” (p. 164) which can especially help
patients who are struggling with ruminating thoughts, which can be a common symptom of
major depressive disorder and other similar disorders. Franklin (2010) also emphasized the
importance of “mindfulness on the part of the therapist” (p.162) in order to help the therapist
become more present with their client and also as a way to check for countertransference.
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CHAPTER III
Methodology

Participants
At the psychiatric hospital where the researcher interned, art therapy was offered during
group therapy sessions throughout the week. Patients were assigned to units based on their
diagnosis and age. For example, the adult treatment program focused on adults aged 18 and older
diagnosed with mood or thought disorders. A separate unit existed for the dual treatment
program, specifically adults aged 18 and older, who also had been diagnosed with a substance
use disorder. Separate units for older adults who have additional medical needs were available,
as well as memory care units for those diagnosed with Alzheimer’s or dementia.
For the purpose of this research, only adults in the adult treatment program and senior
treatment program were identified as the sample of convenience. The patients have been
diagnosed with mood disorders such as major depressive disorder, anxiety disorders, and thought
disorders such as schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder. The researcher conducted expressive
therapy groups at the hospital, with the support of her supervisor, allowing her direct contact
with patients. Expressive therapy groups, which consisted of art and music therapy were held
several times a day. The groups were either unit based or part of what is called the treatment mall
where patients follow specific tracks based on their diagnosis. For example, there was a trauma
track and a thought disorder track for patients diagnosed with schizophrenia or schizoaffective
disorder. In order to create a participant pool, the researcher sought participants from a
prescheduled art therapy group sessions primarily from the general adult track that consisted of
patients who had been admitted for diagnosis with mostly mood disorders. After reading a
recruitment script and providing an informed consent form, participants who were interested
were given the opportunity to participate and provide feedback. Patients who were not interested
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in participating in the study were still invited to participate and enjoy the art therapy group
without providing feedback. The informed consent form explained the reason for the study, their
rights to confidentiality, and ongoing right to cease participation. The majority of the participants
discussed their experience at the end of the group session. However, some felt more comfortable
talking with this researcher one on one as she walked through the room to interact with the
participants. A form with six open-ended questions was provided in case a participant did not
feel comfortable discussing their experience openly. At the end of the group the participants
turned in their consent form along with unmarked feedback forms. Consent and feedback forms
were only collected from the participants after their initial one time experience even if they
attended multiple groups.
Phenomenological Research Process
To keep the group consistent with the existing expressive therapy groups at the hospital,
the researcher opened the group and explained what art therapy is. Many patients were newly
admitted and uncertain, some did not wish to attend group therapy. In order to put participants at
ease, the researcher explained the purpose of the art therapy group was not for a grade or a
critique but to promote relaxation, insights, and a discussion at the end of the group. Once that
statement was made, patients typically became more open and attentive. The researcher provided
a brief overview of altered book making, mindfulness, and explained the participants would hear
a prerecorded guided meditation they had the option to follow. The researcher also provided an
example of her own altered books in order to inspire the participants. Safe, sanitized, non-toxic
supplies such as pencils, markers, magazine cutouts, fabric, tissue paper, glue sticks, and
recycled art, were provided to the patients. A variety of clean, dust-free, donated books were
obtained from a local book seller and offered to each participant. Keeping in mind the safety of
the patients, the books were fully reviewed to ensure no potentially triggering themes were
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written in the book and were sanitized. Prior to working on their altered books, the participants
were asked to breathe deeply, to promote a mindful state, and they had the option to close their
eyes during this time if they are comfortable or look downward towards their hands. During art
making, the researcher also played gentle, soothing instrumental music which included nature
sounds. At the end of the group, the researcher asked six open-ended questions (Appendix E) to
promote discussion and sharing. Immediately after the group, the researcher logged the results of
the discussion electronically in a Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA)
compliant hard drive and cloud service only shared with her direct supervisor. In order to protect
the confidentiality of the patients, paper files were safely recycled and art was not photographed,
which is consistent with current hospital procedures.
This researcher began to create her own altered book in response to this research. As the
researcher worked on her own altered book, it reinforced for her how this task can promote
mindfulness, personal growth and transformation. Figure 1.1 was initially created as part of an
intensive workshop at her graduate program intensive. Figure 1.2 is an example of an inside page
of another altered book this researcher created focusing on collage and integrating preexisting
words on a page. Figures 1.3 and 1.4. include an image and detail of the same image created
during this research as a form of deeper exploration of this type of intervention. Figures 1.5 and
1.6 are additional examples of this researcher’s altered book art.
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Figure 1.2. Researcher’s altered book art.
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Figure 1.4. Researcher’s altered book art.
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Figure 1.6. Researcher’s altered book art.
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CHAPTER IV
Results

According to Klorer (2014), who based her research on a community art based project,
sharing individual stories and connecting through those stories lead to discovery about one’s self
and others around them. While creating art, conversations occur naturally and participants
connect. In addition to helping understand the benefits of altered-book making and mindfulness
in an inpatient setting, the patient stories can potentially help those diagnosed with mental
disorders feel less alone by learning about the experience of others with a similar diagnosis. The
researcher observed during the study participants did have conversations and make connections
while they worked on their altered books. As they sifted through the images they would share
images with others. One young woman gave her altered book as a gift to another woman who
graciously accepted it and continued to work on it as if it were her own. In her feedback, she felt
the meaning her altered book had for her is “everything that is good”. She also indicated she
intended on finishing her altered book and found it to be “great therapy”.
Five mindfulness altered book making sessions were offered over a span of four weeks.
The participant’s ages ranged from 19 years old to over 55 years old, and were receiving care at
the adult treatment and senior treatment units. The sample pool consisted of approximately fifty
percent male and fifty percent female with a mix of ethnicities. All participants qualified to
participate because patients who are too ill to attend groups whether due physical illness or other
mental health symptoms usually have a one to one care with staff in their own rooms or will
remain in a separate unit. Twenty-two patients responded to the following questions both via
filling out the form provided and in an open discussion after listening to the guided meditation
and creating an altered book. Two additional participants who opted not to create altered books
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provided feedback as well. The following questions prompted the discussion and were also
included in the feedback form:
1. How did you feel before and after the mindfulness exercise?
2. How did you feel before and after the music was played?
3. How did you feel before and after creating your altered book?
4. What meaning, if any, does your altered book hold for you?
5. Will you continue to utilize your book after the end of the session? If so, how?
6. Do you have any additional comments you would like to share?
In response to how one felt prior to the exercise the word tense appeared six times. The
word anxiety or anxious appeared three times. Several participants reported negative mood states
such as feeling depressed, boredom, emptiness, worthless, or tiredness. Several themes were
uncovered after reviewing the data. The word relax appeared eight times in the results associated
with both the mindfulness exercise and the music played during the focus group. The word
creative appeared on six different occasions in response to specifically the altered book making.
The word great appeared eight times in responses to the mindfulness exercise, music, altering
their book, and in additional comments. In addition, the word happy appeared four times and the
word aware appeared three times in response to the focus group intervention. Not a single
negative mood outcome word was recorded in the responses regarding creating the altered book.
Responses to the mindfulness exercise or relaxing music were mostly positive with only four
participants who expressed they either didn’t like music, felt the music was not helpful, or felt
indifferent (see Figure 2.1).
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Figure 2.1. This figure illustrates how often positive words appeared in responses.
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More than half of the participants expressed they would continue to work on their altered
book, providing evidence that the intervention would not end just at the close of the session for
most. Fifteen participants specifically responded yes or indicated they would “add more artwork”
or continue in another group session, out of twenty responses to the question provided. Four
participants responded with maybe or most likely, or commented on how the content of the book
itself may help them in areas of their lives yet made no mention about the continuation of
altering the book as a form of art making. Out of the twenty responses, only one participant
specifically responded no.
In addition to the art therapy focus group on altered book making, another art therapist at
the hospital visited one of the units later in the day for another art therapy group session with
collage materials (see Figure 2.2). The art therapist invited the participants to create a new
collage or if they wanted to they could continue working on their altered books they began
during the earlier art therapy group session. The art therapist later reported to this researcher that
a large number of the patients who were part of the original senior treatment program art therapy
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focus group session returned to their rooms to obtain their altered books and continued to work
on their books. During this session she observed the patients as they interacted with one another
and shared images with each other if they thought it would go well with their altered book. This
provided additional evidence that the original altered book intervention was the start of what
could potentially be an art intervention one will return to. The researcher also visited the same
unit and offered a follow up session approximately a week later and the participants who were
still there brought back their book for further art making.
Figure 2.2. This figure illustrates responses regarding utilizing altered book after discharge.
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It was anticipated that the participants would approach altering the book with some
hesitation since it an art form they may not be familiar with, versus for example, free painting
with watercolors or using color pencils like they would have in previous groups. One patient
commented prior to altering the book they felt “unsure before but it was something to get your
mind at ease.”, and another patient reported “I did not know what to expect. It made me feel
comfortable.” In both cases the participants were able to become open to and ultimately enjoy
this different intervention.
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Some patients presented with symptoms of their diagnosis, ranging from depressed mood
to anxiety. One patient commented prior to the focus group session they felt “depressed, not very
into it, didn’t want to be in class but after gave me more motivation and very happy.”, and
another patient stated “before my fears were bigger than I was, but afterward I could think
clearer.” providing evidence of a reduction in anxiety that contributed towards their wellbeing at
that moment and potentially in the future.
Patients tore images, chose themes, selected materials and supplies they wanted to use
demonstrating autonomy and an increasing self-esteem. The resulting books can also help a
patient learn about what is important to them or help them face a topic they can change, resulting
in self-awareness and self-empowerment. One woman in the adult treatment program expressed
feeling the art intervention “opened a huge door” and saw her book as a “comfort book” which
reminded her of the importance of her family and her love of the ocean in her life.
Combining mindfulness exercises before altering books can help promote the possible
benefits of art making. One participant stated, “Before I had a down and out mood. I felt tensed
up. After working on the book the tension was gone.”, and others also commented “music helped
me get in the mood to do the exercise”, and “the music set the scene for the project.” Others felt
the guided meditation helped with relaxation, felt more energetic, and more aware. One
participant even reported feeling “great” because prior to the meditation they had back pain and
after their back was no longer hurting.
While sharing during the discussion at the end of the session patients may find they are
not alone in their mental health journey. One male patient in the senior treatment program stated
“I feel like I created a personal book, a sense of belonging.”, and another reflected on
anticipating feeling better after leaving this hospital compared to where they were when they
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stated and commented “This book will always be very – very – dear to my heart”, and from my
experience with having one on one conversations with other participants, they were not alone.
One participant who was receiving care at the senior treatment program saw his book as a
way to reflect on his past. At the end of the group session he showed me the different photos that
stood out from the collection of precut magazine images and each image he selected helped him
reminisce on an important part of his life. One of the images took him back to his son’s wedding
in Mexico. Another reminded him of a meaningful trip to Hawaii. When presented with the
opportunity to add to his book, he did and called his book his “memory book”. This researcher
felt the participant was able to find solace in memories of important times in his life which were
more powerful than his current hospitalization. The book served as a reminder of those times and
could be filled with upcoming memories, filling one with hope.
Another participant in the same unit created more than one altered book and she felt
inspired to create altered books as gifts for friends and family members in the future, after
discharge. She and I spoke for some time after she worked on her book and we talked about how
difficult the previous year had been for her, marked with multiple losses in her family. She felt
her books could help her connect to different people in her life in a creative way and she
indicated creating the altered books during the session helped improve her mood.
One younger participant with a history of trauma, suicidal ideation, and self-harm was
observed becoming fully immersed in the altered book making process by the researcher. The
participant selected a cityscape as her focus image along with pieces of ribbon and fabric. The
young woman also found pieces of precut red construction paper and twisted them into small
roses. What stood out to the researcher is the participant found a cutout of the phrase “diamond
in the rough” and placed it prominently on the cover of her book, potentially symbolic for the
patient or how she sees herself, which is very positive and hopeful. The participant, who had
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been more withdrawn in a previous group art therapy sessions, interacted with other participants
at her table and appeared to be more open. The researcher also noticed the young woman was
holding her book when she visited the unit a week later and continued to add to it in another art
therapy group session.
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CHAPTER V
Discussion

Art therapy groups at the hospital conclude with time for each member in the group to
discuss their experiences. The researcher observed a positive outcome which supported the
hypothesis. The patients did respond well to mindfulness-based art therapy and altered book
making, showing more favorable results to the altered book making versus the mindfulnessbased meditation or music that showed a more variance in the results. The majority of the
patients expressed wanting to continue the altered books. Originally, the researcher hypothesized
that patients would view their books as a symbol of their own personal growth and
transformation as they work towards discharging from the hospital. Through the pilot study the
researcher discovered in some cases this was true. For example, one participant noted in their
feedback “I felt complete after I altered the book”. In several other cases the books became a
way to make meaningful connections with others, whether with other patients at the hospital or
holding on to books to involve loved ones outside of the hospital. A sense of community
develops as the images and glue sticks are shared and stories are told, this is consistent with what
was found in Klorer’s (2014) research. The same observation was noted in Van Lith’s (2015)
findings that “Relationship building through art making also occurs when clients in mental health
care engage with others in art-based group therapy” (p.6).
The researcher predicted initially the altered books would inspire important connections
between the book and the participants life, whether it has to do with their emotions about their
symptoms or diagnosis, their hopes for the future, or even a way to reflect on meaningful events
from their past. The researcher noticed patients would sometimes hold up precut images of
children or families and feel reminded of their own children when their children were younger.
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Others mentioned connections to places they traveled to or wished to travel to while looking
through the various images.
The researcher believes altered book making provided a safe outlet for the participants,
and in some cases helped them create a meaningful symbol they can reflect on when they are
discharged from the hospital. It has been this researcher’s experience that the majority of the
patients have kept the artwork made in the art therapy sessions. The art kept can definitely serve
a positive purpose. For example, the researcher recalls a patient who had been experiencing
suicidal ideation stated the art she made was going to be placed where it was visible to remind
her of reasons to live. Drapeau and Kronish (2007) also discovered a reduction in suicidal
ideation in their research. Several patients have also expressed apprehension about leaving the
hospital and facing their lives prior to hospitalization. The researcher believes the altered book
can remind the patients of the support, goals, and healing they experienced in the sessions. One
participant stated they would feel “pride on creating something I can take home and enjoy”.
Limitations of the study included a small sample size and the study was conducted with
predominately higher functioning patients at the hospital. Patients at this hospital also include
patients who are diagnosed with a dual diagnosis and detoxing as well as patients diagnosed with
dementia or Alzheimer’s. Both of these populations were excluded from the research, however,
would be considered for future studies. The participant population represented 22 patients from
primarily the Southeastern area of the United States and included roughly an equal amount of
male and female patients in a wide range of ages between 19 and over 55 years of age. Culturally
several religions, ethnicities, races were represented. Future studies could include more focused
groups to determine the findings among specific populations or groups.
Another limitation of the study is some of the responses may have been skewed because
several patients are at the hospital for medicine stabilization. Some participants were drowsy
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from a change in their normal medication or becoming accustomed to taking medication if they
had not previously been adhering to recommended dosages. Several patients at the hospital are
also undergoing electroconvulsive therapy that can affect cognitive functions “psychomotor
speed, attention and concentration, working memory, and executive functions” (Kumar, 2017).
Recommendations
Patients at a psychiatric facility could benefit from more research aimed at their wellbeing. Studies found so far, have demonstrated that art therapy can be beneficial in an inpatient
setting. While not all hospitals may currently have the space or resources, the more research
providing evidence of the benefits of expressive therapies can help prove the need for funding in
these areas. Patients have the ability to improve, experience a reduction of symptoms, and be
discharged to move forward in their lives. It is important to understand much of the support one
finds at the hospital is no longer there, therefore, there is a possibility symptoms become worse
or a return to the hospital if the person becomes a danger himself or herself or others. Art that
can be kept can serve as a reminder of the skills learned at the hospital.
Future researchers could combine altered book making with acceptance and commitment
therapy to promote mindfulness awareness in conjunction with making committed actions in
accordance with one’s values. The altered book can serve as a journal reminder of their values
and how they are working towards their goals. For example, someone who values spending time
with their family can incorporate imagery that reminds them of their family into their book or
they can even work on their book with family members. If someone has a goal regarding coping
better with their diagnosis they can use their altered book as a mental health journal to track their
ebbs and flows as they try to maintain stabilization after discharge from the hospital.
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Conclusion

With altered books, personal stories can be shared and transformed (Cobb & Negash,
2010; Chilton, 2007). The positive associations were made because a mindfulness-based
approach may help bring awareness and the true nature of our experience (Rappaport &
Kalmanowitz, 2014). This researcher witnessed this as several patients mentioned feeling their
altered books helped shift their attention back to meaningful areas in their lives. Based on the
responses received by the participants in the study, there is further evidence that altered book
making, combined with mindfulness exercises, can be very beneficial in an inpatient setting.
Mindfulness can help bring the patients into the present moment because they are now required
to make choices about photos, how to work with a page that already has words or images, and
what materials to incorporate. Participants viewed their book as long-term therapeutic tool. After
the close of the study this researcher met patients who returned to the hospital and confirmed
they continued to add to their altered books. The results were positive and more research could
shed light on this very unique and healing art therapy intervention.
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